High-altitude electromagnetic pulses (HEMPs) are bursts of electromagnetic energy that result from nuclear weapon detonations at altitudes at or above 30 km. A HEMP is comprised of three components: E1, E2, and E3. E1 and E2 are instantaneous emissions that can damage electronic components, whereas E3 generates low-frequency, geomagnetically-induced currents in transmission lines and power transformers. These currents can lead to the half-cycle saturation of power transformers and increased reactive power consumption. This study assessed the impact of the E3 HEMP on Korean electric power systems. For this assessment, two publicly available E3 HEMP environments were identified. A Direct Current (DC)equivalent model of Korean power systems was developed to calculate the geomagnetically-induced currents and increased the reactive power absorption of transformers in power systems. The vulnerability assessment involved two types of analysis: Static power flow analysis and dynamic transient stability analysis. The maximum electric field limit was determined by performing a steady-state analysis. The capability of the Korean electric power systems to maintain synchronism and acceptable voltages in the transient stability time frame following an E3 HEMP event was evaluated. Furthermore, the effects of detonations at five target locations were compared. It was concluded that Korean electric power systems cannot maintain their stability when affected by an E3 HEMP.
Introduction
In June 2010, the North American Electric Reliability Corporation released a report to address high-impact low-frequency (HILF) risks to bulk power systems [1] . Two primary HILF risks of concern were high-altitude electromagnetic pulses (HEMPs) and geomagnetic disturbances (GMDs). HEMPs are bursts of electromagnetic energy that result from man-made nuclear explosions at altitudes at or above 30 km, while GMDs are naturally occurring events caused by intense solar storms. These HILF events have the potential to significantly impact the operation of electric power systems; however, they are rare. The collapse of the Hydro-Quebec system during a GMD in March 1989 is the most well-known example [2] .
The geoelectric field generated by a HEMP consists of three different waveforms: E1, E2, and E3, as shown in Figure 1 [3, 4] . The E1 waveform is the fastest, has the shortest duration (in the order of nanoseconds), and its electric field intensity can reach millions of volts per kilometer. The E2 waveform has a duration in the order of microseconds and a peak magnitude of thousands of volts per kilometer. E1 and E2 cause considerable damage to electronic components and low-and medium-voltage electric voltage electric infrastructure. The E3 waveform has a longer duration pulse, ranging from seconds to minutes, with a magnitude of tens of volts per kilometer. The early-time E1, intermediate E2, and late-time E3 have different time ranges and therefore impact power system assets differently. These different time durations mean each component is analyzed separately in power system studies. The adverse effects of the fast E1 and E2 components can be analyzed by performing an electromagnetic transient simulation, while the E3 component's duration is similar to that of the transient stability [4, 5] . Figure 1 . Three waveforms of the high-altitude electromagnetic pulse (HEMP) electric field from International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) 61000-2-9 [3] . This figure was modified based on reference [3] .
The effect of the E3 HEMP is similar to that of a GMD [6, 7] . Electric fields are induced during E3 HEMP and GMD events, which, in turn, generate geomagnetically-induced currents (GICs) in the power grid through transformer neutral grounding. In high-voltage power transformers, these slowly varying and quasi-DC GICs shift the operating point, which can lead to the half-cycle saturation of the transformer core. This saturation leads to harmonic currents, increased transformer heating, and additional reactive power consumption [8, 9] . GMDs have a duration in the order of minutes to hours. Compared to GMDs, the E3 HEMP generates electric fields with higher magnitudes and shorter rise times.
The scope of this paper includes the impact of an E3 on Korean electric power systems, particularly the loss of reactive power support, which could potentially trigger voltage instability and power system collapse. In an earlier paper [10] , the authors presented an assessment of the impact of GMDs on Korean electric power systems by incorporating the increased reactive power demand into the steady-state power flow analysis. Here, the assessment is extended to a transient stability analysis in which the additional reactive power absorption of transformers during an E3 HEMP event is considered a large disturbance.
In this study, the vulnerability assessment consisted of the following steps. First, the magnitude, orientation and extent of the electric fields generated by the E3 HEMP were identified. Next, GIC flows over the entire Korean power grid were calculated by constructing a DC equivalent circuit based on the geographic locations of the power system components. Finally, the system security was studied by incorporating the reactive power demands into the static power flow analysis and the dynamic transient stability analysis. The maximum electric field that does not lead to power flow convergence problems was determined, and the capability of the Korean electric power systems to maintain synchronism and acceptable voltages in the transient stability time frame following an E3 The effect of the E3 HEMP is similar to that of a GMD [6, 7] . Electric fields are induced during E3 HEMP and GMD events, which, in turn, generate geomagnetically-induced currents (GICs) in the power grid through transformer neutral grounding. In high-voltage power transformers, these slowly varying and quasi-DC GICs shift the operating point, which can lead to the half-cycle saturation of the transformer core. This saturation leads to harmonic currents, increased transformer heating, and additional reactive power consumption [8, 9] . GMDs have a duration in the order of minutes to hours. Compared to GMDs, the E3 HEMP generates electric fields with higher magnitudes and shorter rise times.
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In this study, the vulnerability assessment consisted of the following steps. First, the magnitude, orientation and extent of the electric fields generated by the E3 HEMP were identified. Next, GIC flows over the entire Korean power grid were calculated by constructing a DC equivalent circuit based on the geographic locations of the power system components. Finally, the system security was studied by incorporating the reactive power demands into the static power flow analysis and the dynamic transient stability analysis. The maximum electric field that does not lead to power flow convergence problems was determined, and the capability of the Korean electric power systems to maintain synchronism and Energies 2019, 12, 3335 3 of 12 acceptable voltages in the transient stability time frame following an E3 HEMP event was evaluated. Furthermore, the effects of detonation at five burst locations were compared. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the literature on electric fields produced by the E3 HEMP, and Section 3 describes the brief methodology used to assess the effect of the E3 HEMP on bulk power systems. Section 4 discusses the evaluation of the impact of the E3 HEMP on the Korean electric power systems on based on the static and dynamic analyses. Finally, the conclusion is presented in Section 5.
E3 HEMP Electric Fields
The electric fields generated by HEMPs can be characterized by their magnitude, orientation, frequencies, and spatial extent. All these parameters are affected by the weapon yield, detonation altitude, and earth conductivity structure beneath the surface. The behavior of E3 HEMP electric fields is quite complex, and they can have many different forms. This section presents two publicly available E3 HEPM electric fields that are used to analyze the potential impact of a HEMP on power systems.
Oak Ridge National Lab
An Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) publication in 1985 described the spatiotemporally varying electric field generated by an experimental nuclear bomb detonation [11, 12] . In that publication, the electric field was expressed as the product of a spatially-independent time function-shown in Figure 2 -and time-independent spatially varying magnitude and direction functions, which are shown in Figure 3a ,b, respectively. The electric field model proposed by the ORNL is given by
where ε(x, y) represents the spatially-varying time-invariant electric field magnitude at the location defined by the coordinates x and y, e(x, y) is a unit vector describing the spatially-varying time-invariant electric field direction at the location, and f (t) is a time-varying, spatially-independent time scalar.
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E3 HEMP Electric Fields
Oak Ridge National Lab
An Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) publication in 1985 described the spatiotemporally varying electric field generated by an experimental nuclear bomb detonation [11, 12] . In that publication, the electric field was expressed as the product of a spatially-independent time functionshown in Figure 2 -and time-independent spatially varying magnitude and direction functions, which are shown in Figure 3a ,b, respectively. The electric field model proposed by the ORNL is given by
where ( , ) represents the spatially-varying time-invariant electric field magnitude at the location defined by the coordinates x and y, ̅ ( , ) is a unit vector describing the spatially-varying timeinvariant electric field direction at the location, and ( ) is a time-varying, spatially-independent time scalar. Figure 2 shows the time-dependent, spatially-independent behavior of the electric field and Figure 3a ,b shows the time-independent contour plots of the electric field magnitude and direction. The region approximately 1600 × 1600 km around the detonation location is affected.
The E3 HEMP can be further divided into E3A and E3B based on two distinct physical mechanisms. The E3A component represents the first 10 s of the waveform in Figure 2 , while the second component E3B starts at approximately 10 s and continues for the duration of the event, which is less than 400 s.
During the E3A period, it is commonly assumed that the electric field has a uniform magnitude and direction over a large area. In particular, ( , ) has a uniform value of 24 V/km, and ̅ ( , ) has a uniform direction of 90° with respect to the north direction. In contrast, the E3B electric field is strongly dependent on the geographic location. During the E3B period, as shown in Figure 3a ,b, ( , ) and ̅ ( , ) are considered non-uniform. The E3B electric field is strongly dependent on the target location. The function f(t) is common for both E3A and E3B periods [12, 13] . From Equation (1) and the above assumptions, the largest amplitude of the E3 electric field is 24 V/km. The largest amplitude appears around the ground-zero location and at 60 s when the waveform in Figure 2 has a negative peak value.
International Electrotechnical Commission
The International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) developed a standard for the E3 HEMP, as shown in Figure 4 . The HEMP is not separated into E3A and E3B. Instead, a composite waveform is provided. The waveform describes a horizontal time-varying electric field, and there is no guidance regarding the spatial variations. The electric field has a peak value of 38 V/km, which is higher than the peak value of the ORNL model. The magnitude is obtained by assuming a uniform ground conductivity of 10 −4 S/m. More details about the IEC standard can be found in [3] . The E3 HEMP can be further divided into E3A and E3B based on two distinct physical mechanisms. The E3A component represents the first 10 s of the waveform in Figure 2 , while the second component E3B starts at approximately 10 s and continues for the duration of the event, which is less than 400 s.
During the E3A period, it is commonly assumed that the electric field has a uniform magnitude and direction over a large area. In particular, ε(x, y) has a uniform value of 24 V/km, and e(x, y) has a uniform direction of 90 • with respect to the north direction. In contrast, the E3B electric field is strongly dependent on the geographic location. During the E3B period, as shown in Figure 3a ,b, ε(x, y) and e(x, y) are considered non-uniform. The E3B electric field is strongly dependent on the target location. The function f (t) is common for both E3A and E3B periods [12, 13] .
From Equation (1) and the above assumptions, the largest amplitude of the E3 electric field is 24 V/km. The largest amplitude appears around the ground-zero location and at 60 s when the waveform in Figure 2 has a negative peak value.
The International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) developed a standard for the E3 HEMP, as shown in Figure 4 . The HEMP is not separated into E3A and E3B. Instead, a composite waveform is provided. The waveform describes a horizontal time-varying electric field, and there is no guidance regarding the spatial variations. The electric field has a peak value of 38 V/km, which is higher than the peak value of the ORNL model. The magnitude is obtained by assuming a uniform ground conductivity of 10 −4 S/m. More details about the IEC standard can be found in [3] . 
Methodology to Assess E3 HEMP Effects
This section briefly presents the methodology used to evaluate the impact of the E3 HEMP on electric power systems. One of the electric fields defined in Section 2 is used as the input in this methodology.
Calculation of GIC
The electric field at the Earth's surface induces DC voltages in transmission lines. The first step in the analysis of the impact was to calculate the induced DC voltage using Faraday's law, as follows:
where is electric field and ̅ is an incremental length along the transmission line. The DC voltage sources were modeled as a series with the transmission lines. The induced DC line voltages were represented as injections of the Norton equivalent current ̅ and the DC bus voltages , which were calculated by solving the DC network equation:
where ̅ is the Norton equivalent current vector of the DC voltage sources in (2), ̅ is the augmented conductance matrix of the system including substation grounding resistance and substation neutral bus, and is the voltage vector that combines the substation neutral DC voltages and the bus DC voltages.
The DC network was developed from the Alternating Current (AC) network information, and it included the transformer neutral resistance and substation grounding resistance. GIC flows were obtained from the calculated system DC voltages using Ohm's law.
Calculation of Reactive Power Losses
Once the GIC flows were calculated, the next step was determining the transformer reactive power losses associated with the GICs. These reactive power losses vary linearly with terminal voltage and the amount of the GIC, and they depend on transformer configuration. The losses are expressed as [14] [15] [16] : 
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where E is electric field and dl is an incremental length along the transmission line. The DC voltage sources were modeled as a series with the transmission lines. The induced DC line voltages were represented as injections of the Norton equivalent current I and the DC bus voltages V, which were calculated by solving the DC network equation:
where I is the Norton equivalent current vector of the DC voltage sources in (2), G is the augmented conductance matrix of the system including substation grounding resistance and substation neutral bus, and V is the voltage vector that combines the substation neutral DC voltages and the bus DC voltages. The DC network was developed from the Alternating Current (AC) network information, and it included the transformer neutral resistance and substation grounding resistance. GIC flows were obtained from the calculated system DC voltages using Ohm's law.
Calculation of Reactive Power Losses
Once the GIC flows were calculated, the next step was determining the transformer reactive power losses associated with the GICs. These reactive power losses vary linearly with terminal voltage Energies 2019, 12, 3335 6 of 12 and the amount of the GIC, and they depend on transformer configuration. The losses are expressed as [14] [15] [16] :
Q Loss,pu = KV pu,r I GIC,r
where Q LOSS,pu is the GIC-related reactive power loss in per unit for transformer r, K is a scaling factor that depends on the type of transformer core and number of phases and limbs, V pu,r is the high-side AC voltage in per unit for transformer r, and I GIC,r is the effective GIC in per unit flowing through transformer r.
Incorporation of Additional Reactive Power Losses into Transient Stability Simulation
E3 HEMP rise times, particularly the E3A component, are in the order of seconds, which is similar to the time response of transient stability. Therefore, the impact of the E3 HEMP on power systems can be captured by performing a transient stability simulation. The additional reactive power loading because of the GIC-saturated transformers was incorporated into the transient stability models, and the additional reactive absorption was considered a large disturbance in the system.
To perform a transient stability simulation, the power system model was represented with the nonlinear differential and algebraic equations [5, 17] :
Equation (5) represents the power system dynamics, with the x denoting dynamic state variables such as the generator rotor angle and speed. Equation (6) represents the stator and network algebraic equations, with y denoting algebraic variables such as the network bus voltage and angle.
The additional reactive power losses of Equation (4) were incorporated into the network algebraic equations of Equation (6), particularly the reactive power balance equations. During the transient stability solution process, the electric field strength changed continuously, and the GIC flows and reactive power losses were updated at each simulation time step.
Vulnerability Assessment of Korean Electric Power Systems to E3 HEMP
The impact of the HEMP was analyzed using the 2014 Korean electric power system model. Table 1 presents the overall system information. The geographic coordinates of all system buses and components were entered and used to construct the DC equivalent circuit required for GIC calculation. Based on the substation design criterion at the Korea Electric Power Corporation [18] , the substation grounding resistance was assumed to be one ohm. All transformer neutral resistances were ignored, and larger GICs were expected accordingly. In the transformer configuration, 345 and 765 kV transformers were modeled as autotransformers, their core type was set to a single-phase transformer (three separate cores), and 154 kV transformers were modeled as three-phase five-legged transformers. The PowerWorld Simulator was used to perform the vulnerability assessment, and it calculated the GIC flows over the network and additional reactive power losses in transformers [19] . The simulator is 
Vulnerability Assessment on the Basis of Power Flow Analysis
First, the vulnerability of the Korean electric power system was assessed by performing a steady-state power flow analysis under the assumption of a uniform geoelectric field over the entire grid. The geoelectric field strength was increased from 0 to 24 V/km in 1 V/km steps, and the orientation of the geoelectric field was fixed at 95 • with respect to the north direction; this orientation corresponds to the maximum amount of reactive losses for the case considered here. As expected from Equations (2)-(4), an increase in the geoelectric field amplitude increased the reactive power losses of transformers in the system. Figure 5 shows a linear relationship between the total GIC reactive power losses and the geoelectric field strength. Then, a power flow analysis was performed that included the additional reactive power demands. The blue bar indicates that the additional reactive consumption did not cause power flow convergence problems. In contrast, the reactive power addition, represented by the red bar, caused such problems. For a geoelectric field strength of 18 V/km, the addition of 20.5 GVar of total reactive power losses resulted in a system blackout, indicating the absence of power flow convergence. From a static security limit perspective, the geoelectric field amplitude should be lower than 18 V/km to avoid voltage collapse in Korean electric power systems.
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Vulnerability Assessment on the Basis of Transient Stability Analysis
Transient stability simulations were also conducted to determine the potential of the E3 HEMP to impact the operation of power systems. The ORNL electric field model was chosen for the simulations. The strength of the geoelectric fields was lower in the ORNL model than the IEC standard, and a vulnerability assessment was therefore performed with relatively weaker impacts. The geoelectric field obtained from the ORNL model as time-series data was input into the PowerWorld Simulator. For comparison purposes, five cities were selected as ground-zero locations: Seoul, Gangneung, Daejeon, Gwangju, and Daegu. Table 2 presents their geographic coordinates, and Figure 7 shows their locations on a geographic map. The two plots in the figure show the geoelectric fields over the Korean power grid at 60 s after detonation, which occurred in Daejeon and Gangneung, respectively. Each ground-zero location was exposed to the largest geoelectric field strength of 24 V/km at 60 s. 
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Conclusions
This paper presents a vulnerability assessment of Korean electric power systems to the late-time E3 HEMP. Two publicly available E3 HEMP electric fields were identified, and their impact was assessed using general procedures. These included the calculation of GICs and additional reactive power losses and the incorporation of the increased reactive power demands into the steady-state and transient stability analyses. When Korean electric power systems are exposed to a geoelectric field of strength 18 V/km and an orientation 95°, the total additional reactive power losses of transformers are estimated to be 20.5 GVar, which is conducive to the power system voltage stability. Thus, from a static security limit perspective, the geoelectric field amplitude should be lower than 18 V/km. In view of the dynamic nature of an E3 HEMP, which has a duration in the order of seconds to minutes, transient stability simulations were performed to characterize its impact on power systems. Five cities-Seoul, Gangneung, Daejeon, Daegu, and Gwangju-were chosen as the groundzero locations, and these cities' total reactive power consumptions were compared. The least impact of the E3 HEMP event, which was at Gangneung, resulted in transient instability and voltage collapse. Mitigation measures should be formulated to minimize the impact of an E3 HEMP and thereby maintain stable power system operations. 
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